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82 GRAND DESIGNS

CHIP OFF  
THE OLD BLOCK

If you roll wIth the punches, you mIght end  
up wIth somethIng ground-breakIng, and that’s  

exactly what happened wIth thIs IncredIble house



Left The wedge shape of the home 
moves with the landscape
BeLow Host Peter Maddison with 
homeowners Zewlan and Tom
opposite Timber and chipboard 
combine to create a contemporary, 
fuss-free aesthetic 
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84 GRAND DESIGNS

WORDS  / /  ANNABELLE CLORO S 
PHOTOGRAPHY  / /  NICK WIL S ON

small, simple and straightforward: 
you only need three words to define 
the Chipboard House. A craving for 
frugality paired with a difficult site 

and a tight budget fuelled the fire for this 
residence, which is home to Doctor Zewlan 
Moor, her sparky husband Tom Naulty and 
their two children Ramona and Reuben.

After becoming consumed by the notion of 
living a fuss-free life in their chosen suburb 
of Ocean Shores, Zewlan stumbled across 
A-CH Architects during a research session. 
“I got obsessed by it all and read this book 
about small houses and thought, ‘That’s 
what we want to do — it’s affordable and suits 
our lifestyle’,” she says. The award-winning 
Keperra House caught her eye, so she called 
on architects Melody Chen and James Hung 
to turn her dream house into a reality. “It 
was refreshing to see a client who wanted 
a compact house and something that was 
designed to suit their lifestyle,” says Melody. 

detaIls 
HOUSE ocean shores  

chIpboard house
LOCATION ocean shores, nsw

DATE commenced may 2015
DATE completed may 2016

COST $570,000

eD’s fAVe THe coMMon living 
sPace, wHicH is baTHed in 
naTural ligHT and reveals 
THe True HeigHT of THe HoMe
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86 GRAND DESIGNS

“from humble begInnIngs comes a 
rIch space — an elongated corrIdor 
that stretches the entIre length of 
the buIldIng wIth a backbone that’s 
drenched wIth lIght” – peter maddIson

A communal living space is 
flooded with natural light

Exposed chipboard forms much 
of the minimalist interior palette



top The study/library offers a quiet place to 
unwind and relax
opposite top bunkbeds are a space-saver in 
the kids’ bedroom
opposite Bottom blue bedding adds 
a calming ambience
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88 GRAND DESIGNS

With the odds stacked against it — think 
the sloping 140 square metre site (which is 
half the size of the typical Aussie home), 
proximity to the M1 motorway, and miniscule 
budget of $450,000 — the design is nothing 
short of remarkable. Described by Peter 
Maddison as “alarmingly small”, the home 
makes up for its compact nature with 
ocean views and a rainforest backdrop, — 
proudly marking itself as a “tiny footprint in 
paradise”, says Peter.

An internal deck runs along the length 
of the wedge-shaped house, with all the 
amenities located along the back wall 
— a budget-and builder-friendly design 
consideration. Three bedrooms and a 
kitchen made of OSB (chipboard) peer north 
and the living area opens to a lounge, with 
the mezzanine/office/Zewlan’s hideaway 
suspended above. Sliding glass doors seal 
the lounge and mezzanine and a massive 
skylight stretches across the roof, flooding the 
home with natural light and encouraging an 
indoor—outdoor feel. The exterior is clad with 
concrete sheet, encasing the tiny home with a 
protective shell.

A relatively smooth build, the home was 
done and dusted in just one year. With Tom 
project managing the site with baby Reuben 

in tow, there were a few hiccups along the way, 
including the OSB being exposed to water 
damage and a few bumps with the bank — but 
other than that, progress was fast. The build 
began in May, the frames quickly went up and 
the second-level mezzanine was completed. 
By July, the Ampelite sheets — dubbed by 
Peter as “fibreglass with edge” — were on the 
roof, the chipboard was making its way onto 
the walls and the glaziers were on-site.

Rising to a double height at one end, the 
home starts at the tail end of a crescendo 
before rising to the peak. “From humble 
beginnings comes a rich space — an elongated 
corridor that stretches the entire length of 
the building with a backbone that’s drenched 
with light,” says Peter. A complex space that’s 
humble in appearance, the radical design of 
the home has never been seen before, making 
it one of a kind — for now. “What they’ve 
achieved is a credit to them,” says Peter. 
“They’ve invested heavily in design to the 
point where they’ve reinvented how a house 
comes together. There’s a blurring of what is 
fabric and what is interior. I get this house. I 
understand it. And I think this is one of my 
favourites because of that legibility and the 
way it answers the homeowners’ lifestyle. It 
may be small, but boy does it pack a punch.” 

descrIbed by 
peter maddIson 
as “alarmIngly 
small”, the home 
makes up for Its 
compact nature wIth 
ocean vIews and a 
raInforest backdrop, 
— proudly markIng 
Itself as a “tIny 
footprInt In paradIse”
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9190 GRAND DESIGNSGRAND DESIGNS

Colour Palette
Tranquillity is created using 
soft grey,  olive green and the 
chipboard throughout the 
interior. Black behaves as an 
accent and the timber cannot 
be ignored. The greenery 
is brought into the home 
through the vast open spaces, 
windows and pot plants

SERVICES
Blocklayer Karl steenson  
blocklaying (0412 740 119) 
Electrics Haymans electrical,  
byron (02 6685 8728)
Fasteners Magoos fasteners  
(02 6680 8764)
Fencing online fencing,  
geoff nichol (0404 484 018)
Landscaper gecko landscape 
solutions  
(geckolandscapesolutions.com.au) 
Steel fabrication laurie lang  
(0412 301 970)
Roof byron coast roofing,  
adam spires (0422 248 936)
Painting nathan saunders Painting 
(0438 634 119)
Plumbing reece (reece.com.au); 
Jarrah davidson Plumbing  
(0438 668 025)
Structural engineer northrop 
(northrop.com.au)
Surveyors canty’s surveyors  
(02 6684 3400)
Tiling coastline Tiling, Karl udale 
(0432 995 599)

MATERIALS
Building supplies byron bay  
building Materials (02 6685 6399)
Concrete wayne whelan concreting 
(0418 771 653)
Tiles byron bay Tiles (02 6685 7784)
Timber sarwood Timbers  
(sarwood.com.au)
Power inverter solax Hybrid inverter 
(solaxpower.com.au)

FIXTURES & FITTINGS
Cabinets and joinery workshop 
Joinery — byron bay (0412 283 446) 
Cladding JH williams & sons  
(wgau.com.au)
Floors cM Timber flooring  
(0402 298 008)
Hot water system apricus  
(apricus.com.au)
Solar and battery force energy 
(forceenergy.com.au) 

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS
Flowers beautiflora (beautiflora.com)
Interior furnishings cactus Hill 
Project (02 6684 6110)
Upholstery byron upholstery  
(0421 990 785)

proJect team
Architect a-cH  
(a-ch.com.au)

Builder sJ reynolds 
constructions  

(sjrconstruct.com) 
Landscape architect  

Plummer & smith 
(plummerandsmith.com.au) 
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LegenD
 1 entry courtyard
 2 courtyard
 3 deck
 4 lIvIng room
 5 storage
 6 kItchen
 7 bedroom
 8 walkway deck
 9 laundry
 10 wc
 11 vanIty
 12 bathroom
 13 carport
 14 mezzanIne

mezzAnine fLoor pLAn

grounD fLoor pLAn

14

we LoVe the wedge shape  
of the home, whIch peter says Is  

the coolest wedge he’s ever seen

ea vernam que 
volentibus res dis 
nonsed qui aut 
doluptias doluptibus 
exceat ex eum,

ea vernam que 
volentibus res dis 
nonsed qui aut 
doluptias doluptibus 
exceat ex eum,

di aut voluptis vid estrum harcilla vid que 
consecti odis molo beatium



01: Zulu rug. armadillo-co.com 02: neel indigo patchwork block-printed  
Kantha quilt. peacocksandpaisleys.com.au 03: sinnerlig stool. ikea.com.au  
04: denon dining table. satara.com.au 05: Ps 2017 side table. ikea.com.au  
06: Parsley Porridge soap. lush.com.au 07: dennis Marquart rama chair. 

oxdenmarq.com 08: Meraki hand towels. designstuff.com.au 09: Ps 2017 cushion. 
ikea.com.au 10: davis & waddell acacia wood platter. petersofkensington.com.au
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Get  the Look


